
By Charles A. Merritt, P.E., Merritt Engineering Consultants, PC
cam@merrittengineering.com

Time to fix your roof?
Let’s face it – re‐roofing
and roofing repairs are
an inevitable part of a
building’s life cycle. As
one of the most
exposed and vulnera-
ble components of a
building, with the obli-
gation to protect every-
thing and everyone
below, it is expected
that a roofing system
will demand a signifi-
cant amount of atten-

tion and investment on the part of the building owner. This is especially true when
it is time to repair or replace it. It is important to remember that what may appear
more costly up front will offer substantial gains in the end.

Here are 10 steps to follow to ensure successful and sustainable results on
your next roof restoration project.

1. Know your roof rehabilitation options: complete tear‐off, partial tear‐off,
re‐roof over old membrane. Nine times out of ten, the best option is to fully replace
the existing roof, not recover it. Many building owners try to cut costs by applying
a new roof on top of a deteriorated one. This can be a very costly “cutback”. If the
old system has deteriorated to the point of having wet, saturated insulation, cov-
ering it will only allow moisture infiltration to continue and cause damage to the
interior as well as the structural components of a building.

2. Hire an engineer. While hiring a contractor directly to perform the roof
restoration may seem like a more economical solution, many building owners do
not realize that hiring an engineering consultant can ultimately save them time,
money, and (perhaps most importantly) avoid problems and pitfalls down the road.
Here is what an engineering consultant can bring to the table – 1) knowledge of
the most appropriate design and roofing system for each individual roof; 2) expe-
rience gained from conducting extensive roofing studies and roofing system analy-
ses; and 3) resources to properly guide the owner through the following steps in
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Complying with the
New Benchmarking Law

(LL 84/09)
By Stephen Varone, AIA

RAND Engineering & Architecture, PC
info@randpc.com

As part of New York City’s Greener, Greater
Buildings Plan to improve energy efficiency, a new
benchmarking law, Local Law 84/09, requires own-
ers of large New York City properties to submit an
annual analysis of their building’s energy usage.
Here’s what owners need to know.

Building Size
Owners of buildings 50,000 gross square feet or

larger should have received a letter from the NYC
Department of Finance informing them their build-

ings are subject to LL 84/09. The DOF has posted a
list of covered buildings at http://bit.ly/covered-
buildings.

Utility Use
A building’s electricity, gas, fuel oil or steam, and

water usage from January 1 to December 31, 2010
must be submitted into the EPA's Portfolio Manager
website at www.energystar.gov/istar/pmpam.
Building owners do not have to gather energy usage
for individual apartments; the building's aggregate
energy use, including residential, commercial, and
common area usage, is what’s measured. However,
owners must request energy usage of commercial
tenants metered separately.

Obtaining Usage Data
A building's energy usage can be obtained from

utility bills or by requesting it from Con Edison for
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Local Law 84/09 requires building owners to submit data on
their annual energy usage, including fuel oil or steam.
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By Stephan Andreatos
Skyline Restoration Inc.

stephan@skylinerestoration.com

Built in 1964, this buff-brick, mid-block
building is one of the largest in the
Greenwich Village and Chelsea neighbor-
hoods. It is actually two buildings of slightly
varying size, connected to each other by a
breezeway intersecting a beautiful courtyard
atrium space. The buildings have frontage
on both 16th and 15th streets. The two 14-
story buildings have 489 apartments and
were converted to a cooperative in 1984.
The building's location just off Fifth Avenue
makes it extremely convenient to the attrac-
tions of not only the Flatiron District, but also

the Chelsea, Greenwich Village and Union
Square neighborhoods.

Skyline Restoration Inc. was contracted
in 2009 to undertake a large scale restora-
tion of both buildings. The architects of
record were Thomas Fenniman Architects
headed by Thomas Fenniman and
Christopher Rome.

The contract totaled 4.5 million dollars,
which highlighted several work items.
Among the major upgrades was the com-
plete replacement of delaminated slate sills
with new bluestone sills, the removal of ACM
window sealant and replacement with new
Sika 1A sealant, roof replacement of the
entire 14,000 S.F. atrium and penthouse ter-
races with new Siplast 20 year roofing sys-

tems. Masonry repairs included new cor-
ners, lintels, and crack stitching repairs.

The showpieces of the project were the
penthouse railing replacements and the bal-
cony restoration and railing replacements.
Both railing systems were conceptually
designed by Thomas Fenniman Architects
and were carefully analyzed and approved
by the board of directors, President
Giusseppe Scalia, RA and board member
Timothy Lynch, Executive Director of DOB
Forensics Unit. The railings were manufac-
tured by Viva Railing Systems headquar-
tered in Lewisville (North Dallas), Texas.

The original aluminum picket penthouse
rail was replaced with a “Multiline” horizontal
wire rope 316 Stainless Steel railing system.
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$102.50 per building: http://bit.ly/consump-
tiondata

Buildings serviced by National Grid can
call 718-643-4050.

Properties equipped with automatic
Department of Environmental Protection
water meters will not have to enter the data
into the Portfolio Manager. Buildings not
remotely metered by the DEP will have to
obtain their usage from their water bills.

Portfolio Manager
The Portfolio Manager enables building

owners and managers to track and assess
energy and water usage for their buildings,
identify under-performing buildings, verify
energy efficiency improvements, and receive
EPA recognition for superior energy perform-

ance (for eligible properties). Owners and
managers will also be able to analyze their
building's energy use over time and compare
it with similar buildings.

Deadline
The LL 84/09 filing deadline was May 1.

The Department of Buildings announced that
building owners now have until August 1,
2011 to benchmark their buildings, after
which they will face a $500 penalty.

Benchmarking Assistance
To help walk them through the bench-

marking process this first filing year, many
building owners and managers are turning to
a professional firm. A benchmarking firm
should provide the following services:

1. Set up the building’s profile on the

Portfolio Manager and compile relevant
building information.

2. Help owners and managers obtain
energy usage data and analyze it for com-
pleteness.

3. Enter energy use data into the
Portfolio Manager and generate the custom
Energy Report for submission.

4. Provide a separate report that
explains how to access the energy data and
the calculation methods used, copies of data
entered into the Portfolio Manager, a confir-
mation e-mail from the EPA, and the final
Energy Report.

For more information on the new bench-
marking law and the city’s Greener, Greater
Buildings Plan, please visit
http://www.randpc.com/benchmarking.
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The design is an updated modern system
that accentuates the floating lines of the
building perimeter and integrates seamless-
ly into the building design.

The balconies and the new balcony rail-
ings systems are the showpieces of Chelsea
Lane. There are 40 sets of balconies which
required extensive concrete restoration. First
they were stripped of several layers of
delaminated paint/coatings down to bare
concrete. Cracks were treated and concrete
was sounded and patched with Sika’s modi-
fied patching cements and coatings.
Siplast’s Terapro System was installed on
all balcony topsides including reinforcement
on balcony curbs.

The meticulous restoration of the bal-
cony structure was in preparation for the
“Cube” glass railing system. The cube
design is a floating glass system supported
by individual 316 stainless steel posts, set in
the concrete eyebrow and the glass
attached to the posts by cast “spiders”. The
panes of glass, ½” bronze, tempered and
heat soaked are supported at four individual
points. The bottom of the glass pane over-
hangs and covers the front of the balcony
eyebrow, which creates a polished custom
look and clean sight lines.

The technical challenges of installing
such a glass railing system to an existing
structure were enormous. The develop-
ment/shop drawing/manufacturing aspect
took well over a year to be completed. The
complications of glass as being the main
component of the railing system required
very tight installation tolerances. Since the
posts were all independent, with no intercon-
nections between them, other than when the
glass was installed, the design engineer
required that all posts be level and plumb to

within 1/100 of an inch and all in line with
equal tolerance, as to not impart any torsion
and induced stresses when the glass is
installed and torqued to the fittings. The post
spacing had tolerances of 1/8 of an inch
which was provided by the slightly oversized
holes in the glass. Adding to the complexities
was the design of the overhang of the glass
to the irregular balcony eyebrow with a toler-
ance of +- ½”.

Skyline Restoration teamed with
Corinthian Data Capture which scanned
each balcony individually using Faro
Corporation’s new long range Photon laser
scanner technology to provide computer-
ready, digitized three-dimensional data of
existing balcony conditions to within millime-
ter accuracy. The data were transformed into
scalable drawings and computer images and
shared with Viva Railings and incorporated
into the shop/installation drawings.
Essentially we ended up building 40 custom
balcony railing systems, which was
inevitable due to the widely varying existing
balcony conditions and the inherent con-
struction tolerances.

Using a myriad of laser devices,
according to one tenant “as if it was straight
out of Star Wars,” the installation team of
Skyline Restoration expertly installed the
posts locations in accordance with the
approved/shop/installation drawings to with-
in the specified tolerances. The glass, which
was manufactured and shipped separately
was installed approximately two months
after the posts installation, without any posts
or glass needing to be modified post produc-
tion.

Retrofitting a modern design element
into an existing building is always a chal-
lenge; however this balcony design is simply

breathtaking and transforms the Chelsea
Lane into a sophisticated, chic apartment
building, fitting right into the transformed
neighborhood bearing its namesake.

Lastly, the board of directors voted to
update their Atrium space and streetscape.
Although an entirely separate bid, Skyline
Restoration was chosen to be the GC on the
$850,000 project as well. The landscape
architect was terrain-nyc-landscape archi-
tecture PC, Principle Steven Tupu, assisted
by Kurt Martig. The design developed by
terrain, incorporated clear cedar fencing
and pavers, at the private patios with fiber-
glass planters marking the boundaries to the
viewing space. The viewing space incorpo-
rated an Azek angled deck, Goose egg river
stones, and the signature element, floating
irregular planter islands. The planter islands
were constructed of VDT cast stone. The
stone pieces designed from a circular tem-
plate, consisted of different stones arc
lengths, but when pieced together, created
different dimensional planting islands. The
latest technological lightweight soil, “Gaia”
was used to keep the weight down, since the
Atrium is on the rooftop of an underground
commercial garage. Birch and Japanese
maples trees, along with a myriad of plant-
ings and accent lighting, helped transform
the area into a beautiful, serene escape.
Plantings were performed by Botanical
Landscaping and the state of the art irriga-
tion system was installed by Lifesource
Irrigation. Up for several awards, we are
collectively keeping our fingers crossed as to
the upcoming results.

Both projects were successfully com-
pleted in the spring of 2011, on time and
within budget.
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the most efficient and thorough manner.
3. Have thorough specifications &

drawings prepared.A qualified engineer will
investigate the roof, prepare thorough speci-
fications and drawings with customized
details that fit your site, and should suggest
how to optimize your new roof, possibly by
installing a green roof or a VOC compliant
roofing system. He should also point out any
surrounding problems at parapets, bulk-
heads, railings and other critical locations
that may need repairs prior to installing the
new roof.

4. Stick with reputable and
well‐‐established manufacturers. Your
engineer should provide options for at least
two or three roofing systems – all of which
should be name‐brand materials from major
manufacturers that have been on the market
for over 10 years. A roofing system guaran-
tee from a company that later goes out of
business is completely worthless.

5. Ask your engineer or manufactur-
ing company for a list of recommended
contractors. If you hire an engineering con-
sultant, their experience working with various
contractors will allow them to clearly identify
those who are established and reputable,
provide quality workmanship, remain on
schedule and within budget, have proper
insurance requirements, and are the best fit
for your project.

6. During the bid analysis phase,
compare apples to apples. Too often, build-
ing owners often choose by bottom‐line price
alone and neglect other critical factors.
Because it’s difficult to compare individual
specifications in multiple bids, your engineer
can assist you with this phase of the project
by soliciting bids from a select group of con-
tractors through a standard bid proposal
process. During bid analysis, the engineer
will create a one‐page spreadsheet to make
bid comparisons much easier. This standard-
ized process allows for a clear
apples‐to‐apples comparison and negotia-
tions.

7. Always protect yourself by requir-
ing that your company be covered as
additional insured before the job begins.
Insurance coverage should include liability
limits, auto coverage and workers compen-
sation insurance. It is also necessary that
your engineer obtain a lien waiver from the
contractor before you release any money
owed to them.

8. Have a pre‐‐construction meeting
will all parties involved. Before the project
begins, it is crucial to establish a protocol for
all communications, chain of command, ver-
balize expectations, and come to an agree-
ment on important issues such as when the
job will start, estimated completion date,
staging locations, change order procedures,
and any possible disruptions to tenants
and/or employees.

9. During the construction phase,
have your engineer monitor the work.
Frequent on‐site observations of the work in
progress will allow your engineer to ensure
complete adherence to design and contract
requirements, as well as anticipate and/or
solve any potential problems before they
occur.

10. Examine potential tax benefits as
it relates to your roof restoration. Be sure
to consult with your tax advisor to see if your
roof restoration qualifies as a deductible to
further increase your return on investment.
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Daniel Callahan’s studio team, led by
superintendent Johny Ramos, celebrates its
victory at Skyline Restoration’s Annual Soccer
Tournament and Picnic Day, at Randall’s Island,
on April 9th.

Mr. Eric Oldfield of Trulia cheers on his catch, a
24-pounder striped bass, during Skyline
Restoration’s 14th Annual Night Fishing Trip, on
June 10th.

Skyline Restoration’s Third Annual Golf Classic
Benefiting Smile Train is on Monday, July 18,
2011 at the Village Club of Sands Point. For more
information and to participate, please visit
http://smiletrain.skylinerestoration.com
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